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Abstract 

In complex plate-boundary settings, a reliable 3-D geophysical characterization of the deep 

tectonic structure is a fundamental starting point for a breakthrough in the analysis of processes 

controlling plate subduction and (U)HP rock exhumation. The Western Alps host one of the 

best-studied fossil subduction zones worldwide, with a well-defined deep structure in 2-D based 

on recent geophysical experiments. However, a full 3-D characterization of its deep tectonic 

structure is still lacking. Here we present a series of new receiver function cross-sections across 

the northern and southern Western Alps, validated and complemented by a S-wave velocity 

model from ambient-noise tomography that provides additional constraints between the 

profiles. We document a marked change in Moho attitude from the northern Western Alps, 

where the eastward-dipping European Moho reaches ~45 km depth beneath the Gran Paradiso 



dome, to the southern Western Alps, where the European Moho reaches ~70 km depth beneath 

the equivalent Dora-Maira dome. This change in Moho attitude takes place over a few tens of 

kilometers and was likely emphasized by deformation of the slab during subduction. The 

Western Alps subduction wedge is much thicker in the south than in the north, and the mantle-

wedge rocks are deeply involved in orogeny exclusively in the south, where coesite is found in 

continental (U)HP rocks at several locations. Our detailed information on the 3-D structure of 

the subduction wedge provides first-order constraints for the next-generation of thermo-

mechanical numerical models and may help explain the lateral variations in exhumation style 

revealed by the geologic record. 
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Highlights: 
- New receiver function sections from a recent seismic experiment across the NW Alps 
- 2D receiver functions profiles complemented by a 3D Vs model from ambient noise 
- Strong change in Moho attitude between NW and SW Alps 
- The Western Alps subduction wedge is much thicker in the south than in the north 
- A steeper Moho beneath locations where coesite is found in continental UHP rocks 

 

 

1. Introduction 
The Western Alps are one of the best-preserved fossil subduction zones worldwide and 

they have provided the first petrologic evidence of continental subduction with the discovery 

of coesite in metamorphic rocks of the Dora-Maira massif (Chopin, 1984). Since that discovery, 

petrologic evidence of continental subduction has been reported from numerous orogenic belts, 

highlighting the role played by continental subduction in the dynamics of mountain building 

(e.g., Guillot et al., 2009a and references therein). In the light of these specificities, the Western 

Alps have long provided key inputs and control for the development of 2-D thermo-mechanical 

models to investigate continental subduction and exhumation (e.g., Yamato et al., 2008; Butler 

et al., 2013; Liao et al., 2018). However, the distribution of exposures of continental (ultra-) 

high-pressure [(U)HP] rocks in the Western Alps and in other orogenic belts shows major 

lateral changes (Guillot et al., 2009a). Moreover, theoretical models of (U)HP rock exhumation 

in complex plate-boundary settings (e.g., Webb et al., 2008; Malusà et al., 2011) highlight the 

importance of a well constrained 3-D tectonic framework for a proper understanding of 

processes controlling subduction and exhumation. In those situations, a pre-requisite for any 

reliable 3-D thermo-mechanical modelling is a reliable 3-D geophysical characterization of the 

deep tectonic structure of the fossil subduction zone and associated subduction wedge, and of 



the potential variations in lithospheric structure along strike. This characterization can be 

particularly informative in those cases where syn-exhumation geometries are demonstrably 

preserved. 

The fossil subduction zone of the Western Alps is extremely well studied, and its deep 

tectonic structure is well-constrained across the Dora-Maira massif (southern Western Alps) 

thanks to the CIFALPS passive seismic experiment (Malusà et al., 2021) (Fig. 1). By contrast, 

the earlier ECORS-CROP normal-incidence seismic reflection experiment (Nicolas et al., 

1990) probing the crustal structure of the northern Western Alps (dotted red line in Fig. 1) failed 

to detect the European Moho beneath the Alpine subduction wedge. Although recent seismic 

tomography studies have suggested potential along-strike variations in the Alpine seismic 

structure (e.g., Solarino et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2020), a complete characterization of the deep 

structure of the northern Western Alps is still lacking. To tackle this issue, we conceived a new 

seismic experiment across the northern Western Alps, namely the CIFALPS2 experiment (Zhao 

et al., 2018) to complement the ECORS-CROP controlled-source seismic profile with high-

quality passive seismic data. 

In this article, we present a series of new receiver function cross-sections across the 

northern Western Alps based on new data from the CIFALPS2 experiment, besides an 

improved receiver function cross-section across the southern Western Alps based on fully 

reprocessed CIFALPS data. Our receiver function analysis is validated and complemented by 

a recent ambient-noise tomography study by Nouibat et al. (2022) that provides 3-D constraints 

on the deep crustal structure in-between the profiles. The resulting seismic images integrate the 

high-resolution, but substantially 2-D picture provided by the CIFALPS experiment (Malusà et 

al., 2021), and reveal striking and rapid north-south variations in the seismic structure of the 

fossil subduction zone of the Western Alps. Our findings are of primary importance to set up 

conceptual and quantitative modelling of continental subduction, and to understand first-order 

lateral variations in the styles and mechanisms of (U)HP rock exhumation suggested by the 

geologic record. 

2. Tectonic setting 
The Western Alps are the result of oblique subduction of the Alpine Tethys under the 

Adriatic microplate since the Late Cretaceous, followed by diachronous continent-continent 

collision between the Adriatic and European paleomargins during the Cenozoic (e.g., Dal Piaz, 

2001; Handy et al., 2010; Dumont et al., 2022). European basement rocks and associated cover 

sequences that escaped Alpine metamorphism are exposed in the External zone of the orogen 



to the west of the Frontal Pennine Fault. The European basement preserves relics of a complex 

Variscan evolution (e.g., Guillot et al., 2009b). It is found not only in the External Massifs (e.g., 

Mont Blanc and Pelvoux, MB and Pe in Fig. 1), but also farther west beneath the European 

foreland, where the Bresse Graben records major late Eocene-Oligocene tectonic subsidence 

(Ziegler, 1992; Sissingh, 2001). The Alpine subduction wedge that was accreted atop the 

European slab is preserved in the Internal zone of the Western Alps, to the east of the Frontal 

Pennine Fault (FPF in Fig. 1). It chiefly includes Penninic rocks derived from the Alpine Tethys 

and from the distal European paleomargin (e.g., Handy et al., 2010). On the upper-plate side of 

the orogen, eclogitized mantle rocks of the Lanzo massif and Austroalpine-Southalpine rocks, 

derived from the Adriatic paleomargin, are exposed north of the Po Plain, where the Ivrea 

gravity anomaly (dashed purple line in Fig. 1) (Bigi et al., 1990; Zahorec et al., 2021) suggests 

the presence of mantle rocks at upper-crustal depths (Nicolas et al., 1990). South of the Po 

Plain, the complex transition zone between the Western Alps and the Apennines is partly 

masked by thick Cenozoic sedimentary successions (Cassano et al., 1986). 

Two main tectono-metamorphic domains can be recognized in the Alpine subduction 

wedge (Fig. 1): (i) an Eocene eclogite belt on the upper-plate side, and (ii) a doubly-vergent 

frontal wedge consisting of lower-pressure metamorphic rocks on the lower-plate side. 

Different tectonostratigraphic sections exposed along different transects of the frontal wedge 

likely reflect the obliquity of the Alpine trench relative to the European paleomargin (Malusà 

et al., 2015; Dumont et al., 2022). 

The Eocene eclogite belt consists of (U)HP continental crust domes of European origin 

(Dora-Maira, Gran Paradiso and Monte Rosa) tectonically enveloped by (U)HP metaophiolites. 

These (U)HP rocks reached the pressure peak in the late Eocene and were rapidly exhumed to 

Earth’s surface by the early Oligocene, to be unconformably covered by syntectonic sediments 

still preserved in the Tertiary Piedmont Basin (e.g., Malusà et al., 2011). The domal shape of 

the Dora-Maira and Gran Paradiso massifs (DM and GP in Fig. 1) indicates only minor late-

stage indentation of the Adriatic upper plate beneath the southern segments of the Alpine 

subduction wedge after (U)HP rock exhumation. This observation suggests that the geometries 

related to the (U)HP exhumation stage have not changed since the Oligocene, when Adria-

Europe convergence was minor and mainly accommodated in the External Zone of the orogen, 

as also confirmed by thermochronology data (Malusà et al., 2015). Farther south, the inferred 

preservation of syn-exhumation geometries is supported by the occurrence of nearly 

undeformed Oligocene-Miocene sedimentary strata atop the Eocene eclogite belt (e.g., Cassano 

et al., 1986) (Fig. 1). By contrast, north of the study area, the Monte Rosa dome (MR in Fig. 1) 



was evidently backfolded during the latest stages of hard continent-continent collision (Pfiffner 

et al., 2002), which implies that the geometries related to (U)HP rock exhumation have been 

strongly modified. These observations are consistent with a much greater amount of collisional 

shortening in the Central Alps compared to the Western Alps due to the northward motion of 

Adria relative to Europe. 

The first seismic evidence for continental subduction in the Western Alps was provided 

by the CIFALPS passive experiment with teleseismic phases converted on the European Moho 

at 75-80 km depth beneath the Dora-Maira (Zhao et al., 2015). These large Moho depth values 

were later confirmed by full-waveform inversion of teleseismic data and transdimensional 

ambient-noise tomography using the CIFALPS dataset (Beller et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2020). 

According to the joint interpretations of geological and geophysical data along the CIFALPS 

profile, the thick subduction wedge of the southern Western Alps would consist of a mixture of 

(U)HP metamorphic rocks of European origin exposed in the Dora-Maira dome as well as 

subduction channel serpentinite and mantle-wedge peridotite with varying degrees of 

serpentinization (Malusà et al., 2021). The crustal structure of the northern Western Alps has 

been probed by the ECORS-CROP controlled-source seismic experiments, including normal-

incidence and wide-angle profiles that highlighted the intricate geometries of the European and 

Adriatic Mohos (Nicolas et al., 1990; ECORS-CROP DSS Group, 1989). The normal-incidence 

reflection profile failed to detect the European Moho beneath the Internal zone, which was only 

visible on wide-angle profiles at a maximum depth of 55 km. As a result, the deep structure of 

the Northwestern internal Alps was poorly constrained prior to the CIFALPS2 experiment. 

Coesite is found at several locations within the exhumed continental (U)HP rocks of the 

Dora-Maira massif (Chopin, 1984; Manzotti et al., 2022), suggesting maximum pressures even 

greater than ~3.5 GPa. However, it is not found in the Gran Paradiso and Monte Rosa massifs, 

where the estimated maximum pressures do not exceed ~2.4 GPa (Malusà et al. 2011; Manzotti 

et al., 2022). This observation suggests potentially relevant lateral variations in exhumation 

style within the subduction wedge of the Western Alps, which can still be reflected today by 

the deep tectonic structure of the orogen. 

3. Data and Methods 
The CIFALPS2 experiment (network code XT; Zhao et al., 2018) includes 55 broadband 

stations operating for 14 months in 2018–2019, that were roughly aligned along two segments: 

(i) a WNW-ESE segment from the eastern Massif Central (France) to the region of Ivrea (Italy) 

across the Bresse Graben, the Jura fold-and-thrust belt, and the northern Western Alps; and (ii) 



a NNW-SSE segment from the region of Ivrea to the Ligurian coast across the western Po Plain 

(Fig. 1). In this paper, we focus on the WNW-ESE segment of the transect, hereafter referred 

to as the CIFALPS2 main profile. The main profile is ~330 km long and, with additions from 

the permanent networks (CH, Swiss Seismological Service (SED) At ETH Zurich, 1983; GU, 

University of Genoa, 1967; IV, INGV Seismological Data Centre, 2006; FR, RESIF, 1995) and 

AlpArray temporary network (Z3, AlpArray Seismic Network, 2015), includes 43 stations with 

a dense interstation spacing of 8 km on average. The CIFALPS2 experiment also includes two 

shorter complementary profiles across the Internal zone of the Western Alps, located to the 

north (ALP-N, 10 stations) and to the south (ALP-S, 9 stations) of the main profile (Fig. 1). 

Additional information on technical aspects of the seismic experiment and data quality is 

provided in Supplementary text S1 and Figure S1. 

To image the crustal structure and the Moho beneath the CIFALPS2 main profile and 

the ALP-N and ALP-S complementary profiles, we used the receiver function analysis that 

enhances P-to-S converted phases at seismic discontinuities in three-component records of 

teleseismic earthquakes (Vinnik, 1977; Langston, 1979). We took advantage of the dense array 

of sensors to extract the scattered wavefield for each event, therefore enhancing the quality of 

receiver functions by applying the multichannel preprocessing approach (Rondenay, 2009; 

Millet et al., 2019; see Supplementary text S2 for more details). In regions with complex 3-D 

structure, this approach is more efficient than the conventional deconvolution of the vertical-

component record from the radial-component record (e.g., Zhao et al., 2015). With respect to 

the conventional Z-R-T processing scheme, it also has the advantage to remove or strongly 

attenuate the direct P wave at 0s lag time in the receiver functions, therefore enhancing the 

converted phases from shallow interfaces.  

After this deconvolution step, we migrated the radial receiver functions to depth using, 

for each station, the 1-D shear-wave velocity model extracted from the 3-D ambient-noise 

tomography model of Nouibat et al. (2022) and a constant Vp/Vs ratio for the crustal part, and 

the IASP91 Earth model for the mantle part (Kennett and Engdahl, 1991). Finally, we applied 

the classical common conversion point (CCP) stacking method (Dueker and Sheehan, 1997) to 

compute depth sections of stacked P-to-S converted phases beneath the main profile of 43 

stations. Due to the complex 3-D structure of the Alpine crust, receiver function waveforms are 

highly variable with the back-azimuth of the incident P wave. Seismic anisotropy in the crust 

can also lead to azimuthal variations of receiver function waveforms. However, based on 

previous studies on crustal anisotropy estimated from azimuthal variations of receiver functions 

along the CIFALPS profile (Salimbeni et al., 2021), and on radial anisotropy in the European 



crust from ambient noise tomography (Alder et al., 2021), we believe that the complex 3-D 

structure of the crust, with layer boundaries dipping in various directions, plays a much stronger 

part than anisotropy in the variations of waveforms with azimuth. Moreover, crustal anisotropy 

detected by Salimbeni et al. (2021) is mainly located within the Adriatic upper plate, which 

implies a negligible impact of anisotropy on the analysis of the European Moho and the 

overlying subduction wedge. With these issues in mind, we selected signals in the back-azimuth 

range 0-100° to improve the CCP stack and enhance converted phases on east-dipping 

structures. This selection provides a large number of coherent receiver functions (see 

earthquake map in Supplementary Fig. S2a). The robustness of the CCP stacks was attested by 

jackknife tests, the results of which are presented in Supplementary text and Fig. S3. 

For the southern Western Alps, we re-processed the records of the CIFALPS experiment 

(Zhao et al., 2016a) using the same scheme, back-azimuth selection, and crustal S-wave velocity 

model for migration (Nouibat et al., 2022) that we have adopted for the northern Western Alps 

(Fig. 1). The CCP stacks of the CIFALPS and CIFALPS2 experiments were validated by 

comparison with a recent ambient-noise tomography study by Nouibat et al. (2022), a totally 

independent method that we use to test the reliability of the structural images delineated by 

receiver function analysis (see details in Figs. 2-4 and Sect. 4). We consider this comparison 

between independent methods as a much better proof of reliability of the CCP stacks than any 

other type of test. 

Finally, our receiver function images were interpreted jointly with the P-wave velocity 

depth sections by Solarino et al. (2018), with data provided by controlled-source seismology 

(e.g., Cassano et al., 1986; Sénéchal and Thouvenot, 1991), and with the S-wave velocity depth 

sections by Nouibat et al. (2022), which also provide additional constraints on the deep structure 

in-between the profiles. 

 

4. Results 

4.1 CIFALPS2 main profile 

Figure 2 shows, for the CIFALPS2 main profile and from top to bottom, the Bouguer 

anomaly from the new pan-Alpine gravity data base of Zahorec et al. (2021), the geological 

map around the main profile, the interpretive geologic cross-section resulting from the joint 

interpretation of geological and geophysical constraints (see next section), the CCP stack, the 

S-wave velocity section through the model of Nouibat et al. (2022) and the P-wave velocity 

section through the model of Solarino et al. (2018). Since the ECORS-CROP normal-incidence 



deep seismic reflection profile (dashed red line in Fig. 1) was located close to the CIFALPS2 

Alpine section, the interpretation also uses the depth migrated line drawing of ECORS-CROP 

(Sénéchal and Thouvenot, 1991) superimposed on the CCP stack, as shown in Supplementary 

Fig. S3. 

On the lower-plate side of the CIFALPS2 main profile, the CCP stack displays laterally 

continuous P-to-S (Ps) converted phases of positive polarity and strong amplitude, labelled “1” 

in Fig. 2d. They correspond to the European Moho dipping gently from ~25 km depth at the 

north-western end of the profile to ~45 km depth at distance 260 km beneath the Gran Paradiso 

dome (GP in Fig. 2b) and the western tip of the Adriatic upper plate. To delineate the European 

Moho more precisely, we picked the 4.3 km s-1 S-wave velocity contour of Fig. 2e. This contour 

matches well the Ps phases of Fig. 2d even at depths between 55-65 km and distances between 

260-300 km, where the quality of the CCP stack is poorer due to the higher seismic noise in the 

Po Plain and strong amplitude near-surface multiples (labelled M in Fig. 2d). Beneath the Mont 

Blanc Massif (MB in Fig. 2b), the Vs model of Nouibat et al. (2022) displays the same Moho 

step as the ambient-noise tomography of Lu et al. (2018). 

On the upper-plate side of the profile, the Adriatic Moho is more poorly detected by the 

receiver functions compared to the European Moho, due to the low signal-to-noise ratio and 

ringing waves in the poorly consolidated sediments of the Po Plain (label “2” in Fig. 2d). It is 

however clearly imaged by the high-frequency waves of the ECORS-CROP controlled-source 

seismic section, in close correspondence with the 4.3 km s-1 Vs contour (Supplementary Fig. 

S3). In the Adriatic crust, the S-wave velocity contour bounding the bedrock of the Po basin 

shows a vertical offset (Fig. 2d) consistent with backthrusting of the whole Adriatic crust as 

proposed by previous interpretations of the ECORS-CROP profile (e.g., Roure et al., 1990).  

As in the CIFALPS profile (Zhao et al., 2015), the CCP stack shows a set of diffuse 

negative-polarity Ps converted phases in-between the shallow Adriatic Moho and the deep 

European Moho beneath the subduction wedge and the tip of the upper plate (label “3” in Fig. 

2d). These negative-polarity signals outline a steeply southeast-dipping interface that intersects 

the surface at the Frontal Pennine Fault (FPF in Fig. 2b), which is the structural boundary 

separating the metamorphic units of the Alpine subduction wedge in the east from the 

unmetamorphosed rocks of the European lower plate in the west. The Vs model shows that this 

dipping boundary corresponds, in the 20-40 km depth range, to a 10-15 km thick zone of diffuse 

velocity decrease with depth, between the rather high seismic velocities of the subduction 

wedge and overlying serpentinized mantle wedge above (~3.7-3.8 km s-1), and the weaker 

velocities of the European crust below (~3.5 km s-1). 



In the European crust, we recognized four sets of Ps converted phases labelled “4” to “7” 

in Fig. 2d. These interfaces closely correspond to velocity changes in the S-wave velocity 

section of Fig. 2e. The shallow positive-polarity conversion labelled “4” coincides with the 

strong velocity increase at the base of the Mesozoic cover of the Jura and Subalpine chains. 

The sharp positive and negative polarity converted phases labelled “5” and “6” bound a high-

velocity body (Vs ~3.7 km s-1) in the mid-crust (7-15 km depth) beneath the Bresse Graben, 

also extending beneath the western Jura fold-and-thrust belt to the east and the Massif Central 

to the west. The laterally discontinuous negative-polarity conversion labelled “7” is near-

parallel to the European Moho and marks the top of two low-Vs anomalies (minimum 3.3 km 

s-1) located in the European lower crust on both sides of the previously mentioned Moho step. 

The lateral change in polarity of converted phases in Fig. 2d coincides with the zone of slightly 

higher Vs that separates the two anomalies right above the Moho step. 

4.2 ALP-N and ALP-S complementary profiles 

Figure 3 shows the Bouguer anomaly, CCP stack and S-wave velocity section (Nouibat 

et al., 2022) for the ALP-N and ALP-S complementary profiles across the subduction wedge 

of the northern Western Alps. On the ALP-N profile, the CCP stack displays laterally 

continuous Ps converted phases of positive polarity and strong amplitude corresponding to the 

European Moho (“1” in Fig. 3c). They dip gently from ~35 km depth beneath the Mont Blanc 

massif (MB in Fig. 3b) to ~60 km depth beneath the Sesia-Lanzo unit (Se in Fig. 3b). This 

interface matches well the 4.3 km s-1 velocity contour in the S-wave velocity section of Fig. 3d, 

especially from 0 to 90 km along the horizontal axis. Positive-polarity Ps converted phases 

corresponding to the Adriatic Moho, labelled “2” in Fig. 3c, are detected on the upper-plate 

side of the profile. A set of diffuse negative-polarity Ps converted phases, labelled “3” in Fig. 

3c, is observed above the European Moho beneath the subduction wedge. As in Fig. 2b, this 

shallow-dipping interface intersects the surface at the Frontal Pennine Fault. The Vs model 

shows that this boundary, in the 15-35 km depth range, corresponds to a 10-km-thick zone of 

diffuse velocity decrease with depth (Fig. 3d). 

On the ALP-S profile, the positive-polarity Ps converted phases marking the European 

Moho define a steeply dipping interface (“1” in Fig. 3g) from ~45 km depth beneath the Gran 

Paradiso dome to ~75 km depth beneath the Ivrea-Verbano zone (IV in Fig. 3f). At depths > 50 

km, this interface is better constrained by the 4.3 km s-1 Vs contour (Fig. 3h) rather than by the 

low-amplitude Ps conversions of the CCP section (Fig. 3g). The set of diffuse negative-polarity 

converted Ps phases detected above the European Moho (label “3” in Fig. 3) is much steeper 



than in Fig. 3d, and near-parallel to the European Moho along the ALPS-S profile. In the 20-

60 km depth range, these negative-polarity converted phases correspond to a 10-km-thick zone 

of diffuse velocity decrease with depth in the Vs section (Fig. 3h).  

4.3 Re-processed CIFALPS profile 

Figure 4 shows the same information as Fig. 2 for the re-processed CIFALPS transect 

located farther south in the southern Western Alps. The improved CCP section of Fig. 4d 

enhances the converted phases from shallow interfaces and, when compared to the original 

analysis by Zhao et al. (2015), provides further information on the lithospheric structure of both 

the Adriatic and European plates, whereas no major improvement is introduced for the 

subduction wedge (Malusà et al., 2021). This information is consistent with indications 

provided by the Vs model of Fig. 4e and by controlled-source seismic data in the Po Plain (e.g., 

Cassano et al., 1986). 

As shown in Fig. 4d-e, the European Moho along the CIFALPS profile (label “1”) is 

better constrained at depth > 45 km by the 4.3 km s-1 Vs contour (Fig. 4e) rather than by the 

low-amplitude Ps conversions of the CCP section (Fig. 4d), like what is observed in the ALP-

S complementary profile. The Moho dip angle is steeper than in the CIFALPS2 section (Fig. 

2d-e) and, at depths > 60 km, is likely steeper than suggested by the previous CIFALPS studies 

(e.g., Zhao et al., 2015; Beller et al., 2018). The low amplitudes of the Ps conversions are 

coherent with the weak velocity gradient shown by the Vs section between the subducted, 

possibly eclogitized European lower crust and the underlying lithospheric mantle. The Ps 

conversions marking the Adriatic Moho (label “2” in Fig. 4d-e) are offset by faults already 

described in previous work (Zhao et al., 2015; Malusà et al., 2017; Solarino et al., 2018) and 

fully consistent with undulations of the S-wave velocity contours (Fig. 4e). Integration with 

information provided by the Vs model allows us to trace these faults at even greater depths in 

the Adriatic mantle lithosphere compared to previous studies. 

The set of negative-polarity Ps phases labelled “3” in Fig. 4d is more diffuse with weaker 

amplitudes than in Fig. 2d, probably due to the presence of a thicker subduction channel along 

the CIFALPS profile (Zhao et al., 2020) and a weak velocity contrast with the partly 

serpentinized Adriatic mantle on its top (Fig. 4e). Above this set of negative-polarity phases, 

the P-wave velocity contour 6.7 km s-1 in Fig. 4f was interpreted by Solarino et al. (2018) as 

marking the upper and western boundary of a serpentinized mantle body located underneath 

the (U)HP rocks of the Dora-Maira dome (DM in Fig. 4c). This velocity boundary crosscuts 

the Vs contours of Fig. 4e at a high angle, leaving out the western tip of a high-Vs body (Vs=3.8-



4.15 km s-1) at 15-30 km depth (marked by a star in Fig. 4e-f) that shows rather low, more crust-

like P-wave velocities (Vp=5.9-6.4 km s-1).  

In the Adriatic crust, the base of the Oligocene-to-Quaternary sediments of the Tertiary 

Piedmont Basin and western Po Plain can be delineated as a set of positive-polarity Ps 

conversions (label “4” in Fig. 4d) that correspond to the Vs structure in Fig. 4e. Farther east, 

the Monferrato frontal thrust is marked by a set of south-dipping negative-polarity Ps 

conversions (label “5” in Fig. 4d) consistent with evidence from available seismic-reflection 

profiles (e.g., Cassano et al., 1986). These negative-polarity Ps conversions show a step along 

the Villalvernia-Varzi Fault (VVF in Fig. 4), consistent with the Neogene activity of the fault. 

In the western side of the CIFALPS profile, the European crust includes, similar to 

CIFALPS2, a strong low-Vs anomaly (minimum 3.2 km s-1) located beneath the Subalpine 

Chains, bounded on top by a set of sharp negative-polarity Ps conversions labelled “6” in Figs. 

4d-e. The crust beneath the Rhône Valley shows rather high S-wave velocities, similar to the 

Bresse Graben in the CIFALPS2 section. 

 

5. Interpretation and discussion 

5.1 CIFALPS2 vs CIFALPS geologic cross-sections 

The new crustal-scale geological cross-section of the northern Western Alps along the 

CIFALPS2 main profile has some similarities with the previously proposed cross-section of the 

southern Western Alps (CIFALPS experiment, see Malusà et al., 2021), but also some major 

differences (cf. Fig. 2c and Fig. 4c). Along the CIFALPS2 profile, the uppermost 20-25 km of 

the European lower plate consists of a mainly granitic upper crust and associated sedimentary 

cover (Fig. 2c). To the east of the Jura fold-and-thrust belt, these upper crustal rocks rest on top 

of a relatively homogeneous lower crust with low S-wave velocities, reaching 3.3 km s-1 and 

detected as far east as underneath the Gran Paradiso dome. Such low S-wave velocities are not 

consistent with granulitic rocks of felsic to intermediate composition, which have been 

suggested for the European lower crust along the CIFALPS profile (Solarino et al., 2018). 

Instead, they are more consistent with Vs values expected for remnants of the Paleozoic Saxo-

Turingian suture zone inherited from the Variscan orogeny (e.g., Guillot et al., 2009b) and later 

involved in the Alpine orogeny. Notably, smaller volumes of low-Vs rocks at lower-crustal 

depths are also revealed along the CIFALPS section beneath the Subalpine Chains (Fig. 4e), to 

the west of a region characterized by felsic-intermediate granulitic rocks. This suggests that 

relics of this Variscan suture zone are also present to the west of the External massifs, where 



they were not previously detected because they are masked by Jurassic-Oligocene sedimentary 

successions. This Variscan suture zone was possibly involved obliquely into the Western Alps 

subduction zone, and to a greater extent in the north than in the south, which is consistent with 

the Variscan paleogeography (Guillot et al., 2009b). Variscan inheritance is also evidenced by 

the presence of a Moho step detected beneath the Mont Blanc (Fig. 2c) and previously imaged 

by Lu et al. (2018) and Zhao et al. (2020) in their tomography models. The Moho step is parallel 

to the surface trace of the Eastern Variscan Shear Zone recognized as a major lithospheric fault 

active between 320 and 250 Ma (Guillot et al., 2009b) and reactivated during the Alpine 

orogeny. However, no Variscan inheritance is expected deeper in the mantle. 

At depths >40 km beneath the Alpine subduction wedge, the European lower crust is 

likely eclogitized (Fig. 2c), in line with predicted pressures (>1.2 GPa) and temperatures 

(>400°C) in that region of the crust, but it is still seismically distinguishable from the underlying 

mantle lithosphere (Fig. 2d-e) (see Malusà et al., 2021, their Fig. 4, for a review of seismic 

velocities expected for different rock types under eclogitic facies conditions). No earthquake is 

associated to this eclogitized lower crust (Eva et al. 2020) because the subduction zone is fossil 

and has been inactive for a long time. On the western side of the profile, the high Vs (~3.7 km 

s-1) crust detected from 7-15 km depth beneath the Bresse Graben, and also extending under the 

western Jura to the east and the Massif Central to the west (Fig. 2c), is likely related to the late 

Eocene-Oligocene activation of the Cenozoic Rift System of Central Europe (Ziegler, 1992; 

Sissingh, 2001), which mainly post-dates (U)HP rock exhumation in the Western Alps. 

In the northern Western Alps, the eastward-dipping European Moho is located at 25-35 

km depth beneath the External zone to the west of the Moho step, reaching ~40 km depth 

underneath the Frontal Pennine Fault and ~45 km depth beneath the centre of the Gran Paradiso 

dome. It is less steep than in the southern Western Alps, where the Moho shows a more 

continuous profile without steps from ~40 km depth beneath the Frontal Pennine Fault to ~70 

km depth beneath the core of the Dora-Maira dome (Fig. 4c). A comparison between the 

CIFALPS2 main profile and the ALP-N and ALPS-S complementary profiles (Fig. 3), located 

~20 km to the north and south of the CIFALPS2 main profile, respectively, reveals that the 

change in European-Moho dip angle takes place over a distance of a few tens of kilometers 

around the city of Ivrea. To the north of Ivrea (ALP-N profile), the European Moho is quite 

shallow dipping (Fig. 3c), similarly to what is observed along the CIFALPS2 main profile (Fig. 

2c-d). To the south of Ivrea (ALP-S profile), the European Moho is much steeper (Fig. 3g), 

similarly to what is observed along the CIFALPS profile (Fig. 4c-d). 



The eastward-dipping Adriatic Moho is located close to the Earth’s surface near Ivrea, 

and at ~30 km depth farther east, in front of the Monferrato (Fig. 2c). In the Ivrea region, the 

high-density peridotites of the Adriatic mantle, together with amphibolites of the Sesia-Lanzo 

unit and lower crustal rocks of the Ivrea-Verbano zone (Scarponi et al., 2020), induce a stronger 

and narrower Bouguer anomaly than in the south (IGA in Fig. 2a), where the lower but broader 

positive anomaly (IGA in Fig. 4a) is mostly induced by a deeper (~10 km depth) body of 

serpentinized mantle rocks located beneath the Dora-Maira dome (SM in Fig. 4c). These 

observations suggest that the Ivrea gravity anomaly probably has different causes in the 

northern Western Alps than in the southern Western Alps. The gravity anomalies documented 

by the pan-Alpine surface-gravity database of Zahorec et al. (2021) also show along-strike 

variations on the lower-plate side of the orogen (Figs. 2a and 4a). In the External zone of the 

Western Alps, the negative anomaly is more pronounced along the CIFALPS2 profile (red line 

in Fig. 2a) than along the CIFALPS profile (grey line in Fig. 2a), while the less steep European 

Moho would result in a less pronounced negative anomaly in the northern Western Alps than 

in the southern Western Alps. This negative anomaly matches and possibly reflects the 

distribution of low-Vs lower-crustal rocks of the previously mentioned Variscan suture zones. 

Further gravity modelling, which is beyond the aims of this paper, would help confirming such 

hypothesis and may provide further support to the geologic interpretation of the CIFALPS2 

profile shown in Fig. 2c. 

The high-velocity seismic body located above interface “3” in Fig. 4e and referred to as 

“Adria seismic body” by Nouibat et al. (2022), was already detected in the Vp model by 

Solarino et al. (2018) (Fig. 4f) and included in previous interpretations of the CIFALPS profile. 

However, the Vs model by Nouibat et al. (2022) allows tracing near-vertical faults located to 

the east of the Rivoli-Marene Fault down to the lithospheric mantle. These strike-slip faults, 

like the thrust faults underneath the External massifs, were active for a long time after the 

exhumation of the subduction wedge (Malusà et al., 2017; Eva et al., 2020). However, the 

location, attitude and kinematics of these strike-slip faults, and the minor throw accommodated 

by the thrust faults (see Figs. 2c and 4c), suggest that their impact on the original structure of 

the subduction wedge is negligible. 

The along-strike variations in European-Moho attitude revealed by the CIFALPS 

experiments have major implications for the structure and evolution of the overlying subduction 

wedge, which is much smaller in the northern Western Alps (Fig. 2c) than in the southern 

Western Alps (Fig. 4c). Also, mantle-wedge rocks are less involved in the orogeny in the north 

than in the south. Along the CIFALPS2 profile, we interpret the set of diffuse negative-polarity 



Ps converted phases beneath the Gran Paradiso dome as a progressive velocity change between 

subducted European crustal rocks and the overlying serpentinized mantle-wedge rocks (Fig. 

2c). However, no large body of partly serpentinized mantle-wedge rocks is imaged beneath the 

Gran Paradiso dome, unlike beneath the Dora-Maira dome. Another major difference is 

highlighted at the level of the subduction channel, because a thick body of subduction-channel 

serpentinites and metasomatized mantle peridotites was suggested for the CIFALPS seismic 

images in the southern Western Alps (Zhao et al., 2020; Malusà et al., 2021), whereas no 

evidence of a thick and partly exhumed subduction channel has been imaged along the 

CIFALPS2 profile. 

5.2 Lateral Moho variations and relations with the slab structure. 

Our analysis reveals that the north-south change in the geometry of the subduction wedge 

is significant between profiles that are only ~20 km apart. We further investigate the sharpness 

of this change by mapping the depth of a Moho proxy, that is the iso-velocity surface Vs=4.3 

km s-1 in Fig. 5a, taking benefit of the 3-D Vs model of Nouibat et al. (2022). According to 

Figs. 2-4, this surface is a good proxy of the European Moho and a correct proxy for the Adriatic 

Moho at some distance from the subduction wedge. Close to the subduction wedge, the Adriatic 

Moho is shallower than the 4.3 km s-1 Vs contour, for example because of the serpentinization 

of upper-mantle peridotites (black dotted area in Fig. 5a). The western boundary of the Adriatic 

upper plate in the northern Western Alps is marked by the Ivrea gravity anomaly (red dashed 

line in Fig. 5a). 

This Moho proxy depth map highlights the strong and sharp lateral changes in the deep 

structure of the Western Alps, confirming what is revealed by receiver function analysis (Figs. 

2-4). The European Moho reaches very large depth (³ 70 km, dark blue color in Fig. 5a) almost 

only in the region between our two profiles, from CIFALPS2 in the north to ~20 km south of 

CIFALPS in the south. The European Moho is affected by a major step, outlined by purple 

arrows in Fig. 5a, which is almost aligned with the Mont Blanc and Belledonne external 

massifs. The yellow arrows mark instead the region with the strongest along-strike change in 

European Moho attitude, which is located to the south of the Gran Paradiso dome and oriented 

ENE-WSW. The shallow body of Vs >4.3 km s-1 (yellow star in Fig. 5a) that is crosscut by the 

CIFALPS profile and interpreted as dry Adriatic mantle in Fig. 3c, has a very small size of ~20 

× 40 km2 and is exclusively located to the east of the Dora-Maira dome, within the region 

showing the deepest European Moho. This high-velocity body is clearly crosscut, in map view, 

by the Rivoli-Marene Fault (RMF in Fig. 5a), which marks the western boundary of the Adriatic 



upper plate in the southern Western Alps, in agreement with the interpretive geologic cross-

section of Fig. 3c. 

The ENE-WSW change in European Moho attitude shown in the map, when plotted on 

a 100-km depth slice of the P-wave velocity perturbation model of Zhao et al. (2016b) (black 

arrows in Fig. 5b) is aligned with a major bend in the high velocity anomaly interpreted as the 

European slab (dark blue colors in Fig. 5b). This suggests that the observed depression in the 

European Moho could be a response to slab bending, which was likely promoted by the 

Cenozoic northward motion and indentation of the Adriatic upper plate before (U)HP rock 

exhumation (Fig. 5c). We exclude any potential change in European Moho attitude either due 

to European slab breakoff or European slab rollback after (U)HP rock exhumation. Recent 

tomography models of the Alpine region document in fact a continuous and undetached 

European slab beneath the Western Alps down to the mantle transition zone (e.g., Zhao et al., 

2016b; Rappisi et al., 2022), whereas late-stage slab rollback would imply an additional 

exhumation event on the lower-plate side of the orogen, which is not observed (Malusà et al., 

2015). 

5.3 Implications for (U)HP rock exhumation 

An effective application of our findings for a better understanding of continental 

subduction and exhumation requires a reliable knowledge of structures and geometries that are 

preserved since the time of (U)HP rock exhumation. Structures formed at a later stage should 

be retro-deformed or excluded. The latter include the thrust faults detected underneath the 

External massifs along the CIFALPS2 transect, and the strike-slip faults cutting across the 

Adriatic lithosphere along the CIFALPS transect. The complex 3-D tectonic structure of the 

fossil subduction wedge and the European Moho, and their sharp north-south variations, are 

instead substantially preserved since 30 Ma. 

We speculate that in the European lithosphere, the presence of remnants of older suture 

zones involved obliquely by Alpine subduction, and to a greater extent in the north than in the 

south, may have favoured the development of a shallower-dipping Moho in the northern 

Western Alps than in the southern Western Alps. These lateral variations should be considered 

in conceiving the next-generation thermo-mechanical numerical models. Because they were 

already present during subduction, they may have affected the prograde pressure-temperature-

time path recorded by (U)HP rocks now exposed at the Earth’s surface. In fact, a deeper 

subduction angle implies a faster burial path if the convergence rates remain the same. The 

sharp change in Moho attitude was likely emphasized during northward motion of Adria, thus 



preparing an even more laterally variable tectonic framework for the subsequent exhumation 

stage. 

During (U)HP rock exhumation, the tectonic framework was largely controlled by the 

indentation of Adriatic lithosphere beneath the Central Alps, and the consequent transtension 

in the Western Alps (Fig. 5c) coeval to the activity of lithospheric strike-slip structures. Even 

though the divergent component of plate motion along the Western Alpine subduction zone 

increased quite progressively from north to south, the underlying lower-plate structure was 

characterized by sharp changes along strike. This provided much more space available for 

(U)HP rock exhumation in the south than in the north. As a result, the subduction wedge is 

much thicker in the southern Western Alps, along the Dora-Maira transect than in the northern 

Western Alps along the Gran Paradiso transect (e.g., Liao et al., 2018). Mantle-wedge rocks are 

deeply involved in orogeny exclusively in the south, where exhumation processes also involve 

the deepest levels of the Western Alps subduction channel (Zhao et al., 2020; Malusà et al., 

2021). Moreover, coesite-bearing continental rocks are exclusively found in the south, in 

several localities of the Dora-Maira massif (black diamonds in Fig. 5a), but not in the north. 

We conclude that lateral variations in exhumation style revealed by the geologic record are 

potentially controlled by sharp changes in the deep tectonic structure that can be only revealed 

by cutting-edge geophysical analyses. 

6. Conclusions 
The new receiver function cross-sections of the CIFALPS2 and CIFALPS seismic 

experiments in the Western Alps, supported by a 3-D shear-wave velocity model, provide 

evidence for a marked change in European Moho attitude from the northern to the southern 

Western Alps, taking place over a distance of a few tens of kilometers. This sharp change was 

likely favored by involvement of remnants of Variscan suture zones in the Alpine subduction 

zone, and was later emphasized by slab deformation during subduction, prior to (U)HP rock 

exhumation. Our study reveals a much thicker subduction wedge in the southern Western Alps 

than in the northern Western Alps. Mantle-wedge rocks were deeply involved in orogeny 

exclusively in the southern Western Alps, where exhumation processes also involve deep levels 

of the subduction channel, and where coesite-bearing continental rocks are exhumed to the 

Earth’s surface. This detailed information on the 3-D structure of the Alpine subduction wedge 

provides first-order constraints for next-generation 3-D thermo-mechanical numerical models. 

The resulting picture underlines the importance of lateral variations in the dip angle of the lower 



plate during scissor-type divergent motion of the upper plate, which may lead to the exhumation 

of larger volumes of (U)HP rocks in specific sites of the subduction zone. 
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FIGURE 1 

 
 

Figure 1: Locations of the CIFALPS temporary seismic experiments across the Western 

Alps. The thick black lines in the map (modified after Malusà et al., 2015) indicate the profiles 

of Figs. 2, 3 and 4 (ALP-N and ALP-S are the complementary profiles of the CIFALPS2 

experiment). The pink dots are seismic stations from other networks used in the receiver 

function study. The purple dashed line is the 0-mGal contour of the Ivrea gravity anomaly (from 

Bigi et al., 1990). The dotted red line shows the location of the ECORS-CROP deep seismic 

sounding reflection section. The grey dots in the top-left inset indicate the seismic stations used 

in the ambient-noise tomography of Nouibat et al. (2022). Acronyms: Ar, Argentera; Be, 

Belledonne; Br, Briançonnais; Ch, Chablais; DB, Dent Blanche; DM, Dora-Maira; FPF, Frontal 

Pennine Fault; GP, Gran Paradiso; GSB, Grand St-Bernard; Ho, Houiller; IF, Insubric Fault; 

IV, Ivrea-Verbano; La, Lanzo; MB, Mont Blanc; MR, Monte Rosa; Pe, Pelvoux; RMF, Rivoli-

Marene Fault; Se, Sesia-Lanzo; SL, Schistes lustrés; Vi, Viso; Vo, Voltri; VVF, Villalvernia-

Varzi Fault. Continental UHP localities (black diamonds) after Chopin (1984) and Manzotti et 

al. (2022).  



FIGURE 2 

 
Figure 2: Depth sections along the CIFALPS2 main profile across the northern Western 

Alps. a: Bouguer anomaly from the gravity database of Zahorec et al. (2021) (in red); IGA: Ivrea 

gravity anomaly. The Bouguer anomaly along the CIFALPS profile is shown for comparison (in 

grey; the grey dot indicates the Frontal Pennine Fault). b: Geological map around the main profile 

(black line), see Fig. 1 for location and acronyms. c: Interpretive geologic cross-section. d: CCP 

stacked section for teleseismic earthquakes of 0-100° back-azimuth, with labels and dashed black 

lines (for positive-polarity Ps conversions and downward velocity decrease) or dotted black or 

purple lines (for negative-polarity Ps conversions and downward velocity increase) outlining the 

main features discussed in the text (labels 1-7). M: multiples. e: Vs section from Nouibat et al. 

(2022) used for time-to-depth migration of the CCP stack (Vp/Vs = 1.8). f: Vp section from the 

local earthquake tomography of Solarino et al. (2018). Note the consistency between interfaces 

identified by independent methods in (d) and (e). 



FIGURE 3 

 

Figure 3: Depth sections along the ALP-N (left) and ALP-S (right) complementary 

profiles (same keys as Fig. 2). a, e: Bouguer anomaly (Zahorec et al., 2021). b, f: Geological 

map. c, g: CCP receiver-function stack (computed with Vp/Vs=1.8). d, h: Vs section (Nouibat 

et al., 2022). Labels 1-3 indicate regions discussed in the text. Note the consistency between 

interfaces identified by independent methods in (c), (d) and (g), (h). 



FIGURE 4 

 

Figure 4: Depth sections along the CIFALPS profile across the southern Western Alps 

(same keys as Fig. 2). a: Bouguer anomaly (Zahorec et al., 2021) (in red). The Bouguer anomaly 

along the CIFALPS2 profile is shown for comparison (in grey; the grey dot indicates the Frontal 

Pennine Fault). b: Geological map. c: Interpretive geologic cross-section (modified after 

Malusà et al., 2021); d: CCP receiver-function stack (computed with Vp/Vs=1.7). e: Vs section 

(Nouibat et al., 2022). f: Vp section (Solarino et al., 2018). Labels 1-6 and the region marked 

by a star are discussed in the text. Note the consistency between interfaces identified by 

independent methods in (d) and (e). 



FIGURE 5 

 

Figure 5: Along-strike Moho variations and relations with the slab structure. a: Analyzed 

profiles on a Moho-proxy depth map based on the S-wave velocity model by Nouibat et al. 

(2022), where the iso-velocity surface Vs=4.3 km/s is considered as the best proxy for the 

European Moho. Geologic boundaries (thin white lines) and major faults (black lines) are also 

shown for reference (same acronyms as Fig. 1; MC: Massif Central). Black dots mark the area 

where the Adriatic Moho lays at shallower levels than Vs=4.3 km/s (e.g., due to serpentinization 

of the uppermost mantle, see main text and Figs. 2, 3 and 4 for details). Purple arrows: inherited 

Moho step in the lower plate (Lu et al., 2018). Yellow arrows: region with the strongest along-

strike change in Moho attitude. Yellow star: mantle-lithosphere dry peridotite at shallow depth. 

Black diamonds: continental UHP localities (Chopin, 1984; Manzotti et al., 2022). Dotted red 

line: 0-mGal contour of the Ivrea gravity anomaly (IGA, from Bigi et al. 1990). b: Upper mantle 



depth slice of the P-wave velocity perturbation model of Zhao et al. (2016a) (depth 100 km; 

same region as (a)). The strongest along-strike change in Moho attitude (black arrows) is 

aligned with a major bend in the European slab (dark blue colors in the model). c: Palinspastic 

reconstruction of the Alpine subduction zone at 35 Ma, showing the indentation of Adriatic 

lithosphere in the Central Alps and consequent transtension in the Western Alps leading to 

(U)HP rock and mantle-wedge exhumation. The exhumed mantle wedge of the southern 

Western Alps (in green) is juxtaposed against previously exhumed mantle rocks at the tip of 

the Adriatic upper plate (horizontal lilac lines). The grey arrow indicates Adria-Europe relative 

plate motion (after Malusà et al., 2021). 
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S1- Technical strategy used in the CIFALPS2 temporary seismic experiment 
 
Although the CIFALPS and CIFALPS2 experiments were dense profiles (average spacing 5-
10 km) with durations of 13-14 months, we applied similar technical strategies as for 2-D arrays 
with station spacing > 50 km deployed for 2-3 years such as AlpArray. Indeed, most stations 
had very broadband (BB) velocimeters with flat response in the 8 mHz – 100 Hz band (mostly 
Nanometrics Trillium Horizon for CIFALPS2), which justified a careful installation to ensure 
optimal quality recordings. The vault type designed for the CIFALPS experiment (2012-2013) 
was used as an example in the technical strategy document of the AlpArray seismic network 
(AlpArray_TechnicalStrategy.pdf). It was further improved for CIFALPS2 (2018-2020) to 
optimize the thermal protection of the sensor while keeping a cost-effective and manageable 
workload with two-person field teams.  
Fifty instruments of the CIFALPS2 experiment were Trillium Horizon BB velocimeters with 
mostly Centaur and a few Taurus data acquisition systems (DAS) belonging to the IGG-CAS 
pool of mobile seismic instruments. The RESIF-SISMOB French national pool of mobile 
instruments provided five additional instruments with Güralp CMG40T and Nanometrics 
Centaur DASs. These five instruments were installed at the most remote sites in the Gran 
Paradiso massif for a longer time period (2 yrs) to ensure optimal data recovery at sites that 
were difficult or impossible to access in winter, but important for scientific objectives. 
The 55 sites were carefully selected, inside unused buildings and with access to mains power 
when possible. Only 11 stations had solar panels. 52 stations had 3G modems, the other three 
being located in no-coverage zones. State-of-health parameters of the telemetered Trillium 
Centaur data acquisition systems were continuously monitored using the SyNApSE web 
interface developed for the RESIF French national permanent broadband network. Data were 
transmitted in real time to the RESIF-DC real time server in Grenoble using the seedlink 
protocol. They were processed (metadata construction, checking and filling of data holes, SDS 
archive formatting) by the RESIF-DC data processing server. They were then archived and 
distributed to project participants after a latency of 2-3 days by the RESIF EIDA node using 
standard distribution tools (rsync, webservices). For more information on the RESIF data 
information system, we refer to Pequegnat et al. (2021). 



The 98% data availability rate (averaged over the time period July 2018 - Feb. 2020) is 
outstanding for this type of reasonable cost experiment in a mountain environment. Most data 
loss is related to offline stations and/or solar panels problems. 
Fig. S1 shows probability density functions (PDF) of power spectral densities (PSD, McNamara 
& Buland, 2004) of two representative stations of CIFALPS2. They were computed using the 
PQLX software (IRIS-PASSCAL Quick Look extended; McNamara & Boaz, 2011) 
implemented in the RESIF datacenter to evaluate seismic station performance and check 
instrument responses. Station CI15 (XT.CI15; Fig. S1a) is located in a monastery in the French 
Alps (Le Reposoir, Haute-Savoie, elevation 1111m), therefore in a very quiet environment. The 
station performs well with respect to noise level on the vertical component, with PDFs close to 
the low-noise model (NLNM; Peterson, 1993) at periods > 10s and ~30 dB below the high-
noise model (NLHM) at shorter periods. As usual, the PSDs of the horizontal components show 
higher noise levels than the vertical at long periods (>30s), but still lower than the NLHM in 
the whole period band. Station CI33 (XT.CI33) is located in Mazzè (Piemonte, Italy, elevation 
294m), ~20 km south of the city of Ivrea. It is the most eastward CIFALPS2 station that we 
used in the receiver function profiles. It is located in the foothills very close to the Po basin, 
which is a nightmare for seismologists due to very soft soil and high anthropic noise level. 
Station CI33 performs as well as CI15 at periods >10s. Its noise level is closer to the NLHM at 
short periods, but still below it, which is a very good result. 
The CIFALPS2 (XT) dataset is archived and distributed by the RESIF EIDA node 
(doi:10.15778/resif.xt2018). It will become public three years after the end of the experiment, 
on 1 July 2023. 

 
Figure S1: PDFs of PSDs at stations: (a) XT.CI15 and (b) XT.CI33 of the CIFALPS2 
experiment computed for the whole operation period of each station. From left to right: east 
channel (HHE), north channel (HHN) and vertical channel (HHZ). The 2 grey curves in each 
plot are the standard low and high noise models (NLNM and NHNM; Peterson, 1993) defined 



as extreme boundaries for permanent BB stations. The black curve is the mode of the probability 
density function (PDF). 
 
  



S2- Receiver function analysis 
 
Multichannel preprocessing (Rondenay, 2009): 
For a given teleseismic event, the source time function P" is estimated first by aligning and 
stacking the P components of P-SV-SH rotated seismograms of available station records. Then, 
the scattered wavefield P’-SV-SH is estimated for each station by subtracting the source time 
function P" from the recorded P component (P’=P-P"). Finally, the estimated source wavefield is 
deconvolved from the estimated scattered wavefield P’-SV-SH in the frequency domain using a 
regularized least-square inversion with parameters adapted to each station record and each 
component. 
A correct estimate of the source time function in the multichannel preprocessing requires a 
sufficient number of station records with high signal-to-noise ratio. We selected events in a 
longer time period for CIFALPS2 (2015-02 to 2020-07) than for CIFALPS (2012-06 to 2013-
10) because the CIFALPS2 dataset was complemented by records of permanent stations 
(networks: CH, Swiss Seismological Service (SED) At ETH Zurich, 1983; FR, RESIF, 1995; 
GU, University of Genoa, 1967; IV, INGV Seismological Data Centre, 2006) and temporary 
stations from the AlpArray seismic network (network Z3; AlpArray Seismic Network, 2015; 
Hetényi et al., 2018). This provided additional receiver functions at the few permanent and 
AlpArray stations located along or close to the profile. 
 
 
 a – CIFALPS2     b – CIFALPS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure S2: Maps of earthquake epicenters used in the receiver function studies. Red stars: 
selected events; blue stars: unselected events; green square: study region. a) CIFALPS2 
experiment: 129 selected teleseismic events in the 0-100° back-azimuth range for the time 
period 2015-02 to 2020-07. b) CIFALPS experiment: 57 selected events in the 0-100° back-
azimuth range for the time period 2012-06 to 2013-10. 
 
 
 
 
  



S3- Jackknife tests of the CCP stacks 
 
To test the robustness of the CCP stacks and estimate uncertainties, we used a jackknife 
resampling approach (Efron, 1982; Liu et al., 2016). For a CCP stack of N receiver functions, 
we created N/10 subsets with N/10 randomly selected RF deleted from the original dataset. A 
CCP stack was then computed for each of the subsets using the same procedure as for the 
original full dataset. The jackknife average of the N/10 resulting CCP stacks gave a new CCP 
section, whose uncertainty was estimated from the standard deviation of the N/10 subsets.  
The jackknife testing procedure was applied to all profiles discussed in the main text. Results 
are shown in Fig. S3A for CIFALPS2, Fig. S3B for the ALP-N and ALP-S CIFALPS2 
complementary short profiles, and Fig. S3C for CIFALPS. The jackknife averages are so close 
to the initial CCP stacks that the differences are almost undetectable. The jackknife standard 
deviation is generally smaller than 0.01 except beneath regions with thick sedimentary basins 
(Bresse graben and Po basin in Fig. S3A, Po basin in Fig. S3B-right and Fig. S3C), where thick 
poorly consolidated sediments result in lower-than-average signal-to-noise ratio and induce 
strong reverberations in the teleseismic records. A few individual stations of lower-than-
average quality also increase the jackknife standard deviation of the bins they contribute to (for 
example: station located at distance ~20 km in Fig.S3B-left, station at distance ~230 km in Fig. 
S3C). To further document the robustness of our CCP stacks, we masked by a grey background 
the bins with averaged amplitude smaller than the standard deviation. The resulting CCP 
sections ("Jackknife average with threshold") still display the same features as the initial CCP 
stacks. 
We conclude that these jackknife tests demonstrate the robustness of our CCP stacks. 
 



 
 
Figure S3A: Results of the jackknife test applied to the CCP (common conversion point) stack 
of the CIFALPS2 section (shown in Fig. 2d). From top to bottom: Standard CCP stack 
computed by stacking 1196 receiver functions (same as Fig. 2d); Jackknife average of the 119 
CCP stacks computed by stacking subsets of 1077 randomly selected RF; Jackknife average 
where we only color plot the bins with averaged PS-to-P amplitude above the computed 
jackknife standard deviation; Jackknife standard deviation. Bins with higher-than-average 
standard deviation (dark grey to black color) are concentrated beneath the Bresse graben 
(distance 40-70 km) and the Po basin (distance>285 km), where thick poorly consolidated 
sediments result in lower-than-average signal-to-noise ratio and induce strong reverberations 
in the teleseismic records. 



 
 
Figure S3B: Results of the jackknife test applied to the CCP stacks of the two ALP-N (left) 
and ALP-S (right) complementary profiles of the CIFALPS2 experiment (shown in Fig. 3c 
and 3g). The ALP-N CCP section is computed by stacking 328 RF, so the jackknife test is 
performed on 32 subsets of 296 RF each. The ALP-S section is computed by stacking 202 RF, 
with a jackknife test performed on 20 subsets of 182 RF. Same legend as Fig. S3A. 



 
 
Figure S3C: Results of the jackknife test applied to the CCP stack of the CIFALPS profile 
(shown in Fig. 4d). The CIFALPS section is computed by stacking 1908 RF, with a jackknife 
test performed on 190 subsets of 1718 RF. Same legend as Fig. S3A. 
 
  



S4- Comparison with the ECORS-CROP controlled-source seismic reflection section 

 
 
 
Figure S4: Depth-migrated line drawing of the ECORS-CROP CSS reflection profile overlaid 
on the Cifalps2 CCP stack (top) and the Vs section from Nouibat et al. (2022) (bottom). 
ECORS-CROP line drawing from Sénéchal & Thouvenot (1991). FPT: Frontal Penninic fault. 
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